
Past Conference Report of 2nd World Congress on Rare Diseases

The 2nd World Congress on Rare Diseases was organized on Nov 23-24, 2019 at the building vacation hotel Rome Aurelia Istanbul, Turkey. The 
conference was marked with the human activity of Editorial Board Members of supported Allied Academies Journals, Scientists, young and good 
researchers and proficient student communities representing quite ten countries, World Health Organization created this conference fruitful and 
productive.

This conference was supported the Theme - “The Future of Drug Development for Rare Diseases” together with the next scientific tracks:

Rare Disease Associations and Societies

• Patient Group
• Bacteriologists
• Microbiologists
• Virologists
• Pharmacists
• Epidemiologists
• Dermatologists
• Neurologist

• Ophthalmologist
• Cardiologist
• Medical Colleges
• Pharmaceutical Companies and Industries
• Health care professionals
• Students
• Scientists
• Researchers

World Rare Diseases 2019 was tempered by Michael T. Brady (Nationwide Children’s Hospital,

USA) on the primary day and therefore the second day it absolutely was Networking. We tend to square measure grateful to our Organizing 
Committee Members for his or her generous support and suggestions for the conference.

Conference Series has taken the grand privilege of felicitating World Rare Diseases 2019 Organizing Committee, Editorial Board Members and 
Keynote Speakers World Health Organization supported the success of this event. The honored guests, Keynote speakers, well-known analysers 
and delegates shared their innovative research and immense expertise through their shows at the rostrum of World Rare Diseases 2019. We tend 
to square measure glad to tell that each one accepted abstracts for the conference are revealed within the Drug manufacturing companies as a 
special issue.

Your rejoinder is our inspiration; keeping this motto in mind and being witnessed the triumph of World Rare Diseases 2019, Conference Series 
would like to announce the commencement of the “4th World Congress on Rare Diseases and Orphan Drugs” during October 23th, 2020, 
webinar. We welcome all the eminent researchers, students and delegate participants to take part in this upcoming conference to witness invaluable 
scientific discussions and contribute to the future innovations in the fields of Rare Diseases and Orphan Drugs.
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